
An Old Painter' Ideas.
'

The Autumn acason is coming

nl0re and moro to be recosnized as a
most suitable tlmn for houso-paln- t-

""rhero Is no frost deep In the wood

lo makP trouble for even Ihe best Job
of painting, and the general seasoni-

ng of the Summer has put the wood

into good condition ,ln every way.

The weather, moreover, Is more like-

ly to be settled for the necessary
lennth of t'mo to allow all the coats
to thoroughly dry a very Important
precaution.

An old and successful painter laid
to the writer the other day:

"House owners would get more
for their money If they would allow
their painters to take more time, es-

pecially between coats. Instead of
ollowing barely time for the surface
to get dry enough not to be 'tacky,'
several days (weeks would not be
too much) should be allowed so that
the coat might set through and
through. It Is Inconvenient, of
course, but, 1C one would suffer this
slight Inconvenience, It would add
two or three years to the life of the
paint.

"All this Is assuming, of course,
that the paint used Is the very beBt
to be had the purest of white lead
and the purest of linseed oil, un-

mixed with any cheapener. If the
cheap mixtures, often known as
White Lead' and oil which has been

doctored with fish oil, benzine, corn-oi- l,

or other of the adulterants
known to the trade, are used, all the
precautions of the skilled painter are
useless to prevent the cracking and
peeling which make houses unsightly
In a year or so and, therefore, make
painting bills too frequent and costly.

"The house owner should have his
painter bring tho Ingredients to the
premises separately white lead of
some well-know- reliable brand and
linseed oil of equal quality and
mix the paint just before applying
it."

Painting need not be ejpensive and
unsatisfactory if the old painter's
suggestions are followed.

THE CHICAGO WOMAS'S CLUU.

For one thing, it (lid away with child

labor in the State. Kilit years ago,

ihthmigli Illinois wat the third manu-

facturing State in the Union, its child
labor laws were a dingrace. Hull House
bore the brunt of the tight which put
proper legislation on the statute books,

but it was the Woman's Cluh which made
the fight possible. The Woman's Club
was instrumental in organizing the first
luvcnilc Court in America. Formerly
children even of 8 and to years were
tried in tljc same dock and in accordance
with the same standards of justice us

hardened criminals. Now every year
2.000 boys and girls who have broken
the law (technically called delinquent)
pass under 'flic jurisdiction of this special
court, and 'the court establishes guar-
dianship over a thousand more who are
homeless or without proper care (techni-
cally called dependent). One who
watches a .single session of the Juvenile
Court has the belief forced upon him
that it does more to reduce crime in
the city than any dozen of the other
rnnrts together. The city owes to the
Woman's Club the beginning of the
agitation for the system of small parks
which now distinguish Chicago. The
vacation school movement also was due
to the efforts of the Woman's Club.
No other organization of women in the
world can be compared to it in the mat-

ter of civic usefulness, in the intimacy
of its relation to the life of a great
city. World's Work.

IF THE Sl'-- WERE BLUE.

It is amazing to consider the possible

results if our sun were green, blue 01

red, instead of what it is. If it were
blue there would be but two colors in
the world blue and black. If it were
red. then everything would be red or
black. If it were yellow, everything
would be yellow or black. The light
of our sun. of course, consists of several
colors, and the reason things are dif-

ferent hues is that some swallow up
the other colors and reflect only one.
In the event of the sun being, red, roses,
red ink and all other things that are now
red would reflect it. So also would
snow, the lily, and all things that arc
now white, but these would, of course,
be red, everything else would swallow
up the red light and appear quite black.
Grass, for instance, would be black as
ink, and so would the blue of the sk,
but the white clouds would be red. The
same kind of thing would happen if the
fun were blue. Everything now blue
or white would be blue and everything
else black. The whole sky, clouds and
all, would he blue. The grass this time
would be blue, not black, for it reflects
both blue and yellow. If the sun were
green we would still be yellow, things
that are blue would still be blue, and
things that are green would still be
green, but there would be no reds.
Indianapolis Star.

A WINNING START.
A Perfectly Digested Hreakfast Makes

Nerve Force For the Day.

Everything goes wrong If . the
breakfast lies in your stomach like a
mud pie. What you eat does harm
If you can't digest It it turns to poi-
son.

A bright lady teacher found this
to be true, even of an ordinary light
breakfast of eggs and toast. She
nays:

"Two years ago I contracted a
very annoying foim ot indlgcation.
My stomach was in such condition
that a simplebreakfast of fruit, toast
and egg gave me great distress.

"I was slow to believe that trouble
could come from such a simple diet,
but finally had to give it up, and
found a great change upon a cup of
hot Postum and Grape-Nut- s withcream, for my morning meal. Formore than a year I have held to thiscourse, and ha've not suffered except
when Injudiciously varying my diet.

"I have been a teacher for severalyears and find that my easily digest-
ed breakfast means a saving of ner-
vous fores tor, the entire day. My
gain of ton pounds In weight also
causes me to want to testify to the
value of Orape-Nut-

"Grape-Nut- s holds first rank "at
our table."

Name given by Postum Co., Eattle
Creek. Mich.

"There's a reason," Head the lit-
tle book, "The Road to Wollvllie." intkgi.

Shampooing Children' llnlr.
Once a month Is considered often

enough for shampooing a child's
hair, and then It should be thorough-
ly done. Do not uso borax or am-

monia as they are destructive in
their effects upon the hair, although
very cleansing.

To Produce Sleep.
A sudden and startling awaken-

ing In the night, apparently due to
no particular cause, often leaves the
sufferer so wide awako that sleep
afterward Is almost, imposiilble. In
such a case nn excellent remedy is
to tako 100 sips of cold water very
Blowly.

Her Costume.
The Toledo Blade tells this story:

She was a plump figure and was
dressed extremely decollette as sho
sang at the concert that beautiful
little song, "I'm Wearin' Awa'." An
old lady who had been Invited was
beard to remark: "Well, if she'n
wearing away, that's about all she
Is wearing."

Notes on Ilcmhvcur.
A wonderful use of buckles has

been revived for bats buckles plain
or fancy, some of them even glowing
with richly colored stones. A straw
of ecru, with a Btrong yellow tinge,
was trimmed with the blue and green
Scotch ribbons so popular in Paris
this Bprlng. Right in front was an
oddly shaped buckle, encrusted with
stones like miniature editions of tho
eyes In a peacock's tall.

Feminine Authors "Ilcst Seller."
Merely as a matter of statistics,

without attempts to draw any de-

ductions, tho Bookman has discov-
ered that of the twenty-nin- e books
which have appeared in its list of
best Belling books during the year
1905, thirteen were written by men.
eleven by women, three were collab
orations in which husband and wife
worked together, and one was a
collaboration of three women.

A Chance For the CJIrls.

There are a great many women
who are making a great success of
poultry raising. The writer has In
mind two ladies living near him who
are in partnership in the poultry
business, and by the way they live
they must surely make In the neigh
borhood of J1000 a year each. Of
course these women know their
business thoroughly, and are very
shrewd judging from a business
standpoint, and are exceptions in
their line; but nevertheless they
have proveu that some women can
make big money with hens. Now
if the girls on the farm would only
see their way clear for them to takd
up the poultry as their own there
Is no doubt whatever but what the
greater majority of them would find
poultry keeping a most profitable
as well as independent vocation.

Ccw York Witness.

Wise Girl.
Now, there was a certain girl, and

she had three wooers. The first
wooer said she was the whole world
to him. But she frowned upon his
Buit. The second wooer said she
was the sun, moon and stars to him,
but she bade him be on his way.

"To me," Bald the third, "you are
n young woman of agreeable man
tiers, with eyes that might be a little
bluer, with a nose that Is a wee
bit puggy, and with a few freckles,
and an annoying habit of blurting
out your thoughts."

She married the third wooer. Be-
ing pressed for a" explanation of
her conduct, she said.:

"My goodness! I think I was
sensible. I married the only one
that had courage enough to tell me
of my faults before marriage, in-

stead of waiting to throw them up
to nie afterward." Life.

The Face its un Index.
Toep wrinkles and lines, flabby

Bklu, emaciation of the face, and
deep, sunken black lines under tho
'yes are conditions which at the
early age of twenty-on- e can be due
only, to ill health. In such a case
Internal treatment Is needed, and
occupation and diet and exercise
are all to be considered. The cause
may bo either indigestion on imper-
fect circulation. Girls of twenty-on- e

do not look "old and worn out"
if they are in good health. With re-

tard to the hair of such a young
girl, an excessive fall may result In
consequence of a debilitated state
of the system. In that case (rub the
following lotion well Into the roots
of the hair every night: Bulphate of
quinine, twelve grains; vinegar of
cantharldes, six urachnis; glycerin,
two drachmB; spirits of rosemary,
two ounces; roBewater, seven ouncas.

Have You it ISatk Porch?
When a glii with the artistic

's?n3e and a little money becomes
jpoaaosBor of a back porch she can
Iwork wonders of beauty und com-

fort.
Such a maiden has converted a

plain porch about bIx feet wide anU
ten lone- into a delightful little
bower, and In consequence her cava-liui- B

are becoming so numerous that
she is almost ill from too much
Icj cream soda.

First, sho painted her floor dark
red, then she varnished and waxed
it and covered It with a snial rug
made by hur from ccraps found In
the house.

She has a sofa, c great bo: affair,
covered with Turkey red calico, with
cushions by tho doicou, Frames for
prints were made out of birch Lark,
and these hung zigzag over t"io wall
add greutly to the effect.

Three rustic chairs are fitted Into
nooks against the ralllug and a few
Japanese parasols hang from the
ceiling. It Is an Ideal place to wateh
the moon, talk nonsense, luibiba cuol

drinks, and, best of all, pity the be-

nighted folk who leave home to have
a good tlmo in the summer.

Nervous Women Need More Sleep.
How long a woman should sleep

each night depends upon tho kind of
work she does, and upon tempera
ment. If she Is' nervous more rest
and sleep nro required than for one
of a phlegmatic nature, according
to a physician who has specialized
along these lines.

"Tho number of hours of sleep a
woman or man gels in usually a
habit governed by their modo of"
living," she says, "und for this
reason one can easily regulato the
time to have suflilccnt rest.

"The accepted tlmo for Bleep Is
eight hours, and for the average In-

dividual this Is enough, but If less
Is needed, then tho extra tinio can
be spent In some profitable way,
while If nine or ten hours are re-

quired they should bo taken, even
If the recreation period has to be
cut short. For a woman who does
not get enough sleep Is not only
never a success In business, but Is
Irritable In her homo and undoubt-
edly is encouraging mental break-
down and nervous prostration, either
of which is bound to follow In time.

"Tho amount of sleep needed de-

pends largely upon the work dona
during the day. If it Is mental more
rest should be taken, for with the
physical labor tho body may bo more
wearied, but it recuperates much
moro quickly than the brain. A
woman who Is nervous needs from
two to three hours more each night
than one who Is not, especially if
her business keeps her working at
high tension, yet. few excitable per-
sons ever get enough sleep, for it
seems almost Impossible for them to
stay quiet a sufficient length of time
to be properly rested.

"On the other hand, there are a
Tew women who get more sleep than
they really need, and as a result are
always sort of stupid and Indolent,
taking no Interest In their work or
social life, but. dragging out an ex-

istence that seems a burden to them,
and all because 'they rest so long
that tho organs of digestion grow
defective ' from lack ot proper care
and the absence of the right kind
of exercise.

(,'lve All Foods Hot.
The temperature of the body in

the old is lower than In tho middle
aged. This loss of heat ts a symp-
tom of lessened vitality. But when
it has been produced it workB mis-
chief of itself. Keep up the warmth
of the aged. Get-- clinical ther-
mometer and test the temperature
in the arm pit. If It Is below ninety-seve- n

degrees do all in your power
to raise tho general holy heat by
one and a half degrees, and to keep
It raised. Hot water bottles to tho
feet and warm blankets rolled round
the body when in bed are of service.
Don't weight the bed with clothes,
but make it very warm. Give all
foods hot. Warm milk is excellent.
An old person needs direct sun heat
while quite sheltered from tho draft,
sa.ya an exchange on health, Keep
old folks warm, and you have a good
chance of keeping them alive.
Gentle massage is excellent for the
aged. Always rub from extremities
toward the trunk. A ball of warm
flannel makes nn excellent rubbing
medium.

JSNEWEST
FASHIONS

Thi new mohairs are beautiful,
and come In plaids of all colors.

Square sofa pillows In dark green
plush, perfectly plain, are very at-

tractive decorations.
Black kid false uppers to use for

long gloves; fastened at the bottom
by one largo button are useful.

Small grandfather's clock in plain,
blight silver and small square ones
in the samo ware ure pretty orna-
ments.

Dress suit cases with extension
bellows sides, which, when not in
UBe strap tightly into the case are
convenient.

Not only laces but batiste and the
batiste embroideries are dyed to
match the frock material whore one
touo Is desired.

A straw-colore- d bat in small round
shape with little pink roses and pink
satin ribbon bows at the back 1b a
charming stylo for the blonde who
looks pals In blue.

A necklace of a number of goid
chains In which at intervals were
round gold rings with tiny gold roses,
banging from which were pendants
of pearls is tho latest fashion.

The white petticoats to tie found
In the shops this season are so elab-
orate and pretty that ladies are
buying them quite as much for wear
with dainty matinees In their rooms
aa to wear beneath their dressy
gowns.

When the skirt of light weight
wool Is finished with wide tucks, a
satin ribbon a bit wider than the
tuck sewed underneath and showing
below adds to tho decorative effect
ot the tuck causing It to set out
sopiewhat and furnishing an effec-
tive border.

Tho very newest wrap to accom-
pany the coiBelet Bklrt Is a Bhort
cape trimmed with stitched bands
and. tucks agreeing with the skirt
decoration. This tyle of cape, while
it has no sleeves, is senil-fltte- d at
the back and front. 1 ho figure being
thus somewhat defined,, and bus a
belt that holds the back in place.

Piag- - at Its worst, kills eiht oat
ot every 101) patients.

: Household Matt2rs-- i

Paper Napkin.
A very exquisite housekeeper will

put. at each plate a damask napkin
and a paper napkin. At this season
of the year bo many fruits make
stains upon linen this seems an

Idea. Children especially
can bo taught to use the paper nap-
kins for wiping the tiny fingers, cov-

ered with peach Juice or tho like.

To Whiten Step.
It Ih very often a dlfilculty to

steps, which have become green,
to their original whiteness, but a few
applications of the following should
provo perfectly efficacious: Wash
tho steps well with cold water, then,
with a thick woolen cloth, rub In
powdered "free sand," and leave
them till quite dry. when the powder
must be brushed off with a whalebone
broom. If very bad, it is n good
thing to shake a little common Bait In
with tho "free sand."

Rose Jar That Will Last.
Gather tho rose petals In tho morn-

ing; let them stand In a cool place
for ono hour to dry. Toss them
lightly, then put them In a large cov-

ered dish In layers, sprinkle earn
layer freely with salt. Add to this
several mornings, until you hnve
enough stock. Shake up. or stir,
every morning, and let the wholo
stand ten days after the last petals
are added. Transfer to a glass fruit
jar, in the hottom of which you have
placed two ounces of wholo allspice,
crushed; two ounces Htlck cinnamon,
broken coarsely i,et stand six weeks,
closely covered, when It Is ready for
the permanent jar. Add now one
ounce onia root bruised and
shredded, two ounces lavender flow-

ers and a Bmall quantity of any other
sweet Eccnted, dried leaves. Mix all
together and put In the rose jar In al-

ternate layers, with tho rose stock
and a Cpw drops ot oil ot rose and
pour over the whole a quarter of a
pint of good cologne. This will last
for years, though from tlmo to time
you may udd a little lavender or or-

ange flower water, 'or any nice per-
fume, and some seasons a few fresh
rose petals. Tho Housekeeper.

, French Cooking Terms.
Aspic Savory jelly for cold dishes.
Au gratin Dishes prepared with

satire, choose and crumbs and baked.
Bouchers Very thin patties or cukes,

as name Indicates mouthful.
Risque A white soup made of shell-

fish.
Bouillon a clear soup, stronger than

broth, yet not so strong as consomme,
which is "reduced" soup.

Braise Meat cooked in a closely-covere- d

stew-pan- , so that it retains
Its own flavor and those of the vegeta-
ble and flavorings put with It.

Cimnelnn Stuffed rollcd-u- p meat.
Consomme (iciir soup or bouillon

boiled down till very rich, I. e., con-

sumed.
Croquette? A savory mince of tixll or

fowl, made with sauce Into shapes, and
fried.

CrousMdes Fried forms of broad to
serve minces, or other meats upon.

Entree A small Uisb usually served
between the courses at dinner.

Fondue A light preparation of melt-
ed cheese.

Holhindnlse Sauce A rich sauce,
something like hot mayonnaise.

Mayonnaise A rich snhid dressing.
Meringue Sugar and white of egg

beaten to sauce.
Mlroton (.'old incut wanned in vari-

ous ways, and dished ill circular form.
Puree This niune is given to very

thick soups, the ingredients for thick-
ening which have been rubbed through,
a sieve.

Ragout A rich, brown stew, with
mushrooms, vegetables, etc.

Plquante A muce of several flavors,
acid predominating.

Remoulade A salad dressing differ-
ing from mayonnaise in flint the eggs
are hard boiled and rubbed In a mortar
with mustard, herbs, etc.

Haut or To toss meat, etc., over the
fire, in a little fnf.

Souffle-- A very light, much whipped-u-

pudding or omelet to.
Tiinlmle A sort of pie In a mould.
Vol 1111 vents Patties of very light

puff paste, made without a dish or
mold, und filled with meats or pre-
serves, etc.

Ho Eed
tJSNP now TO

Strawberry Farina Cream togeth-
er the yolks of four egga and one-ha- lf

cupful of sugar, add a tenspoon-fu- l
of baking powder and a teaspoon-- f

ill of vanilla. Beat the whites and
add to the mixture, alternating with
one-ha- lt cupful of farina. Cover with
whipped cream-lan- sweetened straw-
berries.

Black Currant Fool Pick the cur-
rants off the stems, wash, drain and
put In a stew pan with sugar to
.sweeten. Stir and cook until the
sugar Id dissolved and the currants
soft. Press through a fine hair sieve,
roturn to the saucepan und cook un-

til reduced to tho consistency of thick
cream. Leave on the ice until cold,
turn into a glass dish and serve with
whipped cream.

Maryland Chicken - Got large
spring chickens and pi t them in the
oven until tender. Then make a rich
batter, dip each piece In and drop into
a deep kettle of hot fat till brown.
Serve this with a rich cream sauce,
with mushed potatoes browned in
the oven, rnd pass baked egg plant.
"For this halve the vegetable length-wUo- .

and salt, turning each piece
down under a weight for an hour.
Then remove all the pulp from .he
shell, crumb It up and mix with half
as much bread crumbs; put a bit ot
union in tho frying pan with a large
tablesponnful of butter and mix all
together, and cook till tender and
slightly brown. Refill the egg plant
shells and heap wei, and put ir. the
oveu till a light crust Is formed,
Serve on a platter with a spoon.

ft?T (C yfc Jft

I! obular gcieqce

The sound of r bell which can bo
heard 4 5,000 feet through tho water
can be heard through the air only
456 feet.

The Chinese Government has or-

dered the Immediate establishment
of a department of mines in each of
tho seventeen provinces.

Paul .T. Rainey, a wealthy New
Yorker, Is having n wireless system
of telegraphy installed on his yacht,
Anona, which will bo the first Amer-
ican Btcam yncht thus equipped.

The pyromosa has just recently
been discovered. It was found off
Avalnn Bay. It Is about a foot, long,
with an opening at tho end. It emits
a faint glow until touched or fright-
ened, whereupon It blazeB out in a
vivid blare of green light.

Butter with a fishy taste has
aroused complaint In Australia,
where Investigation has shown that
the flavor has no connection with
fish, but Is duo to ono or moro ot
four micro-organism- Tho rusty
iron of cans was found to have a bad
effect on milk and cream.

The nqwly patented electric cook-
ing stove of Professor Ellhu Thomp-
son Is heavily Jacketed outside with
a layer of asbestos, fire-cla- y or min-
eral wool, and Is provided with a lid
of the same character. Inside is
placed a mass of refractory sub-
stance, within which is embedded a
granular resistance material. Silicon
is recommended as a resistance ma-
terial, as It has a high specific re-

sistance, and acquires a suitable tem-
perature without fusing or oddizing.
Tho whole interior of tho Btove can

j bo kept red hot. and It is anticipated
. that tho running cost for cooking
I through tho day will not bo exces

sive.

Curious figures are obtained by
Dr. W. .1. Russell when magnesia
dust or other fine powder is sprinkled
over a plate of glass, copper, ebon-
ite, cardboard or other material, tho
plate being about twelve degrees C.
warmer than the air. Tho best re-

sults are obtained when the dust
gently settles over tho plate during
cooling. Tho figures vary with the
shape of the plate, usually showing
radiations from the angles, and they
are affected also by any neighboring
object, Buch as an upright pin at the
edge of the plate, or a piece of glass
over It. After a week or a fortnisht
the dust figures become so adherent
that they can bo brushed gentlv
without injury.

Is the earth made up of three con-

centric spheres? A physicist, says
that such is tho case. The solid nu-

cleus he supposes to bo between 2000
and 7000 miles in diameter and this
is surrounded by a liquid substratum,
outside of which Is tho crust, various-
ly estimated at seventy to 200 miles
in thickness. More than two centur-
ies ago a similar theory, including
tho Blow rotation of tho inner solid
sphere on a different axis from that
of the entire globe, was held by Dr.
Edmund Hallcy to account, for tho
chunges in the earth's magnetism.
The axis of the nucleus was thought
to have been originally that of the
entire globe and to the change of its
course was attributed tho deluge.
The earth's Internal heat, it is now
pointed out, may be accounted for by
the friction of tho differently rotat-
ing bodies.

Tho Vkcs of Oil.
Every person requires a certain

amount of oil in his food in order
to be healthy. Our ancestors lived
to a largo extent on olives, peanuts,
chestnuts and other nuts containing
oil. The preHant generation uso too
little oil in its diet. This can be
taken in tho shape of tho pure ex-

pressed olive oil, as an emulsified
salad dressing, or by eating nuts,
olives, etc. It may be u matter ot
choice how the system gets its oil,
but a certain amount is essential to
the enjoyment of good health. Tho
good results of the habitual use of
the above articles In tho diet are
soon shown, especially where per-
sons are Inclined to colicky Indiges-
tion and constipation.

Doctors will do well to instruct
their patients to uso pure olive oil in
moderate doses, also as a dressing
for various salads. Various kinds of
nuts have a high dietetic value, se

of tho oil which they contain,
und be used to, advantage. When
patlentB Incline to consumption, pure
cod liver oil ranks at the head of
oily substances, but the lesser oils
can also be taken inmoderation.

Nature furnishes us many cures
for the' successful treatment of dis-
eases, if we will but study her meth-
ods instead of following fads. The
result will he greater progress in
building and immunity
to disease.

Fate's Vagarlt'H.
Kubelik, the noted violinist, was

once playing by request before Borne
inmates of an Insane asylum, the
superintendent of which believed
that music was a line medicine for
unbalanced minds. lie played a
brilliant Slav composition, thinking
that was surely of the cheerful char-
acter wanted. As ho finished a very
pretty young woman arose and beck-
oned to him. He thought, artist
like, that she wanted an oucore, and
no said to the doctor: "Ask her what
she dosireB?" He rose to his foet
and was about to question her, when
she .exclaimed: "To think of tho
likes of me being in here und he be-
ing at largo In tho world!"- Ar'o-uau- t.

Ko Setting For Jewel.
Pointing to her sons, Cornelia "nail

JuBt excluinied, "These are my jow
oU:"

"Tben," replied the heartlesa Jani-
tor, "you'll have to keep them in thegre. As children they alu't al-
lowed in this apartment bouae." '

Harper' Bazar.

HERITAGE OF CIVIL WAR.

Thousand of Soldiers Contracted
Chronic Kidney Trouble,

Tho experience of Capt.John L. Ely,
of Co. E, 17th Ohio, now living at 500
East Second street, Newton, Kansas,

will interest the thou
sands of veterans who
came back from tho
Civil War sufferingtor-tureswlt- h

kidney eom-plaln- t.

Capt. Ely says:
itzffm 1 coniraciea Kinney

fJ'iwflSi Wer.end thenccasiotial
atlacks finally devel- -

I'4kW"& oped Into a chronic
case. At one time I had to use a
crutch and cane to get about. My
back was lame and weak, and be-
sides the aching, there was a dis-
tressing retention of tho kidney se-

cretion. I was in a bad way
I began using Dean's Kidney Pills In
Iftfll, but the remedy cured me, and
I have been we ll ever since."

Sold by all dealers. 50 cenlsabox.
Foster-Mllbur- n Co.. Buffalo, N. Y.

ETHER AS A VEKTll.lA.H.
A rage fur expcri'.ucntatioil that seems

hardly scientific, there is often no
theory which the experimenter seeks In
prove, is producing results all the more
remarkable because: unexpected. Who
would have thought of pl nits
a few years ago? Vet the plant start-
ed into new lite on waking trim

a. and what Luther Itnrhank
nccnmplishe.-- by slow proce-- s of

is by ether in a few
diys. Flowers are made to bud and
open before others in uueilK-rize- pots
make their appearand ; r'.uth.ii 1) i more
than doubled in size and weight and
is ready for pic several d,n s the
undo-e- d plant : lilacs are in bloom 10
days earlier for their d.:se oi ether.
:.nd ari.ni-- plants intended Christ-
mas anil Easter decoration can

to ilu-i- best by this process ot
"doping." Inched, there seems to be no
reason why the owners of extensive
greei',hon-e- s i r hot frames should not
b.' able to keep the market supplied
with whatever the public needs at all
seasons of !he year. Etherized straw-
berries, melon-- , corn and turnips would
seem to lie pos-ihl- e in midwinter. Ah.
if we could only elherie some l our
nilroad plants and gas plants, as we
shall etherize our potato plants what
gladness ! I'.rooklyn Eagle.

THE I'Rl.E,
"Kiady for that s:rol! cm the beach.

Miss Summcrgirl?" the young
man.

"Miss Elirthy to accom-
pany yon," answered the young lady.

"My engagement was with you."
"1 know," was the disconsolate re-

sponse, "but she won you iist evening
at bridge." Louisville .Courier J0urn.1l.

DOCTOR CURED OF ECZEMA,

Murjlioiil 1'liyolc-lii- ('urn II linnc-l- f Ilr.
lrllir Nay: "('iitletu--

l'nflnffftft Trim Merit."
"My face was nrllieted with eizema in

flic year 1897. i used the C'utiomi Iteinc-(lie- s

and wan entirely cured. 1 am n pmc-ticin-

physician, and very often prescribe
C'utieura Heiolvent and t.'utit-uii- i oup in
canes cf eczema, arid they have cured
where other lonnu.'iis have tailed. 1 nm
lint in the habit of endorsing patent medi-
cines, but when 1 lind remedies poivrasing
true merit, such as the Cuticimi itemed ie
do, 1 am Inoad-nnndr- enough to

their virtues to the worid. 1 have
been practicing medicine lor sixteen years,
and must say 1 lind your Itemedies A Ko.
I. Vou nit nt liberty to publish this let-
ter, l. il. risher, M. D., 13ig I'ool, Aid.,
iMuy 21, 1B05."

IIOXEST ACTIOS EE!.
Lawyer My wife bought this rug in

my oftic,. rii an auction stlc.
Client She paid a big price for it,

too.
Lawyer I low do o.t kn. vv?
Client I sold it to her. Detroit Eree

Tress.

Diseases
by Dr. Kline's Hreat Ncrvo

Restorer, tti trial Inittle and treatise free.
Dr. U. It. Kliuo, Ld.,twl Arch St.. Phila., Pa.

A prayer Hint Ih lunij-dr- u wn-o- Ih
apt to be rattier narrow.

Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrnpfnr (Thildren

allays pain, cures wind colic, "J&ca bottle

Misei-- et mure nut of tliu woilil
than tluy put in it.

II. IT. Gni Ex's SoNs.of Atlanta.Un.,are
the piny uc?M.ful Dropsy Specialist in tho
wor.d. bre their liberal offer in ndvertiau-nie-

in unoilicr column of this paper.

Senator Nixoa, of Nevada, was oucc a
telcgiuph operator.

.1 DULL LITE.

"She has everything she waul.-,.-

'"Everything?"
"Positively everything."
"No wonder she is discontented."

Louisville Courier Journal.

CAPUDINE
4f mfO It ! Imm. rtillyi m II rcra '"" (,g ' m 10

mlntitM. Yuii don't
INDIGESTION and '."';
AUIUIII HKAUAMIKft ALItO Ifreniuviug the euto 10 coutt.

- r

'WmckssTEtt
Smokeless

"LEADER"

The
Smokeless
undisputed.

if snooters
ularity,

j Sri?- Mil 8

MOTHER'S

FAVORITE

For Baby's
Skin & Scalp
Because of its Delicate
Medicinal, Emollient,
Sanative, and Antiseptic
Properties combined with
the purest of Cleansing:
Ingredients and most re-

freshing of Flower Odors.
Sold thronphoot th world. Ciitlfnr np, Je.,Otrt-ini'ni,6(-

KoivFnt,. , (in lorin f! Citreolcle Cmtisl
I 2.V. r vtul M 0). A iingl t oflen cure.
)ot,ot. London, 1.7 ChinrrhouM bo. , Farim A Hue d- - larlt ( Hofiton. :7 Coluuibu Ave i otter Jjrug Ctjm.

Corp.- Sole prop.
fnr "How to Tmrrn. Purify, r4 BmnMfrth

bklo, ttclp,lJuitiitt lUud ul Infimt aod Children."

You Cannot

all inflamed, ulcerated and catarrhal con
tlitions of the mucous membrane such 2
nasal catarrh, utcrlnecatarrh caused
by feminine ills, sore throat, sore
mouth or inflamed eyes by simply
dosing the stomach.
But you surclv can cure these stubborn
affections by local treatment with ,
Paxtine Toilet Antiseptic
which destroys the disease gcrms.checka
discharges, stops pain, and heals the
inflammation and soreness.
Paxtinj represents the most successfjl
local treatment for feminine ills ever
produced. Thousands of women testify
lo this fact. 50 cents at druggists, y

Send for Free Trial Box
THE K. PAXTON CO.. Boston. Mas.

POWHATAN COLLEGE

'KS CBACItSIOWN.W.H.
NnTi-- i (Hl 1.-

-, Srhonl., Alilo Fa-li- lt v.Mniriilllerni ItiillillnitB.WIiti- . i;,,M...
riiiuforiHiiiiil VnU-v- i.t

lrvli.lii. ' W itHliliignm, J l". Write turCatalogue, s. p. Iti A. M., Pe. II . I'n--

I, tho oMMt nd tint buti- w- toW in V. to own m bin J
i- n- lino on. No c.tion. IJim wid IwmVjii'ti.
Bxxikkrpin. Shcrth.nd, Pnmukip, 1 rpewntun.

flic. Thw firrt UubIiI by mail alo.
" Ludlnl builnei collets with ui rotomw

rtvei." Villa, ffl.noornftli.'. AlWlM.,

C. M. SMITHDEAL. Prakieni, Richmond.V.

HEJWAJWDOAH J
J COLLEGE

A Hrhnol for Hnv, unit Ulrl,. Toting Mrsmil 1 oniijr Wonifn. AcmiIoimI. (.'ollrtf lut.4 oiuinft-rln- l Hntl M iikU-u-l ;nureM. Kximrloni-r- I'hrUllun Trukrn, Uoinr ('nmtorM.Cliu,UB frJilh Si,iull ruin. Audrt'M

U'. 3. KLIjSE. Trej.
RELIANCE. VA.

Chickens Earn Money
For 25c. in stamps we will tend a

100-Pa- Book giving ths experience
of a practical Poultry Raiser.

Book Publishing House.
134 Leonard St., New York City.

new erlifpENSIONFORAGL Will (1T .Ml
mou lor a..

Wrltomaas ones lor blank tud lnLruatl.tm
rrt ot ehftrgi,. No lioPay. AdiriVt, H. WILLd, Win. building. oU luilUuA.ttatblugluu. Li. M. i u4 xraaLaxibuiluiUht.

60 Bushel Wintar Wheat Per Aero
TIyuI'i I hi- yi.ld of !Uir' lltnl Crom Hybrid Wlatnr
W heal, nvtui 'As In ntiiinim for frvenampit of Manin, iDlocalali)gileorWlnlt,rWtiaU. hyx.Hariry.Clovor,.
llmolhy, Ora,o, bullm.TriMM.aio., for fall plan Mr a
HA l.Zktt .t l CO., too A.C Li C'rvaaa, VU.

DROPSY NEW TISC0VEIIT i

Wilkin. Hunk of ImIImamUI, .d Iff lnr' r.lail. r. . . fcRnayi, hOn, ai ji( ail.i
UVKKTlbK IN XttlS IT WILL VKt

biiuj:;

Powder Shells
end "REPEATER"

superiority of Winchester
Powder Shells is

Among intelligent
they stand first in vooo- -

records and shooting
qualities. Always use -- them
For field or TraJ) Shooting.

Ask Your Dealer For Thorn.

Z Al I STONES. KIDNEY STONES, GRAVEL OR STONES IN
VJMLL THE BLADDER AND BIHOUSNESS &W.f tJL?R..ulllna from Mli.van.a. ..i,l y r.4 h, CRAEMLRS C ALti?! J I Tl L,


